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W epredictthatbelow Tc aregim eofnegativedi�erentialconductivity(ND C)can bereached.The

superconductorshould be supercooled to T < Tc in the norm alphase underD C voltage.In such a

nonequilibrium situation theND C ofthesuperconductoriscreated by theexcessconductivity ofthe

uctuation Cooperpairs.W epropose ND C ofsupercooled superconductorsto be used asan active

m edium forgeneration ofelectric oscillations. Such generatorscan be used in the superconducting

electronicsasa new type THz source ofradiation.O scillationscan be m odulated by the change of

thebiasvoltage,electrostatic doping by a gateelectrode when thesuperconductoristhechannelof

a�eld e�ecttransistor,orby light.W hen sm allam plitudeoscillationsarestabilized nearthecritical

tem perature Tc the generator can be used asa bolom eter. The essentialforthe applications ND C

is predicted by the solution ofthe Boltzm ann kinetic equation for the m etastable in the norm al

phase Cooperpairs.Boltzm ann equation foructuation Cooperpairsisa resultofstate-of-the-art

application ofthe m icroscopic theory ofsuperconductivity. O ur theoreticalconclusions are based

on som eapproxim ationsliketim edependentG inzburg-Landau theory,butneverthelesscan reliably

predict appearance ofND C.ND C is the m ain ingredient ofthe proposed technicalapplications.

The m axim alfrequency at which superconductors can operate as generators is determ ined by the

criticaltem perature ~!m ax � kB Tc:Forhigh-Tc superconductorsthism axim alfrequency fallswell

inside the terahertz range. Technicalconditions to avoid nucleation ofthe superconducting phase

arebriey discussed.W esuggestthatnanostructured high-Tc superconductorspatterned in a single

chip can give the besttechnicalperform ance ofthe proposed oscillator.

PACS num bers:74.40+ k,85.35.K t,84.30.N g,74.78.-w

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Due to their low ohm ic dissipation superconductors

� nd a lot of technical applications. Superconductors

can beused in resonators,cables,electrom agnets,trans-

form ers,electricalengines and generators. As another

im portanttechnicalapplication we wish to m ention the

SQ IDs based on Josephson e� ect. However,up to now

thereisa littleprogressin theuseofsuperconductorsas

active elem ents in electronic circuits such as am pli� ers

and generatorsintegrated in superconductingelectronics.

The present work falls in this stilluncom pleted techni-

calniche. W e are suggesting how superconductors,and

especiallyhigh-Tc superconductors,can beused asgener-

atorsofhigh frequency electricoscillationsincluding the

THz range. W hen the superconductor is im plem ented

as a thin layer the work ofthe generator can be in u-

enced by theelectrostaticchargem odulation asin a gate

transistor,by heat,lightorsim ply by the change ofthe

DC bias voltage. Such a way oscillations can be m od-

ulated,the generator can be used as an optoelectronic

device or as a bolom eter. The electric oscillations are

generated by negativedi� erentialconductivity (NDC)of

a superconductorin non equilibrium condition. The su-

perconductor is supercooled in the norm alphase below

thecriticaltem peratureTc underaconstantelectric� eld.

Theelectric� eld preventstransition ofthesuperconduc-

torto the superconducting phase state. NDC iscom ing

from so called  uctuation conductivity which isstrongly

expressed forcupratesuperconductorshavingsm allerco-

herencelength.

II. P H Y SIC A L M O D EL

A . Q ualitative consideration and analogies

Firstwewilldescribetheidea how thenegativedi� er-

entialconductivity (NDC)can becreated in a supercon-

ductor.Letusconsiderthephysicalprocesseswhich hap-

pen in a supercooled in thenorm alstatesuperconductor

undervoltage. The m aterialisin a norm alstate and in

hisvolum etherm ally activated Cooperpairsarecontinu-

ously created.Thisstochasticprocessisanalogoustothe

Brownian m otion butisrelated to the wave function of

them etastableCooperpairs,theG inzburg-Landau order

param eter	 (r;t) which for the norm alphase is a tim e

and space-vector dependent stochastic function. W hen

the tem perature is below the criticalone T < Tc both

the am plitude ofthe wave function and the num ber of

 uctuation Cooper pairs increase with the tim e. Such

wave am pli� cation is analogousto the lasing processin

lasersorto thedynam icsoftheBosecondensation.This

is the precursorofthe transition ofthe superconductor

in the superconducting phasewhich hasin� nite conduc-

tivity;the electric currentcan  ow without an external

voltagein the superconducting phase.However,the ap-

plied DC electric � eld prevents uctuation Cooperpairs
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to condensein a coherentsuperconducting phase;super-

conducting phase cannot exist under externalvoltage.

O nce born,the electric � eld accelerates the  uctuation

Cooper pairs and their kinetic energy increases. How-

ever,thedecay rateoftheCooperpairsisenergy depen-

dentand increaseswith theenergy.Likeon ahighwaybig

velocity increasesthe probability ofaccidents. Roughly

speaking,the life offaster Cooper pairs is shorter and

the electric � eld � nally destroysthe accelerated Cooper

pairs.Duringtheirlifem etastableCooperpairscarrysig-

ni� cantelectriccurrent( uctuation current)com parable

and even biggerthan thecurrentofnorm alchargecarri-

erselectronsorholes(norm alcurrent);thetotalcurrent

isthe sum of uctuation and norm alcurrent.

W e consider as very instructive to give also popular

explanations using the analogy with ideas from two at-

m ospheric phenom ena which have no directlink in real

m eteorology: rains and m eteors; as we stressed it will

be only analogy. (1)Im agine a very hum id atm osphere

supercooled below the condensation tem perature.Sm all

dropletscontinuously grow in size and itbeginsraining.

W e have di� erent droplets with di� erent sizes and ve-

locities that create the current density ofthe rain { a

totalam ount ofwater passing through a square m eter

per one second. (2) Second phenom enon is related to

m eteorites falling from the cosm ic space; m oving with

high velocitiesstonesburn in theatm ospheredueto the

heating by the friction force. Im agine now that Earth

acceleration ism any ordersofm agnitudehigher(forthe

realm eteorology it is unrealistic) that m akes big rain

dropletsm oving with high velocity evaporateby heating

from the friction force in bigger extent. This sets lim -

its to the m axim alsize forfalling dropletsand the rain

could bea continuousprocesswith a currentdensity de-

term ined by the acceleration force. The subtle question

here iswhatwillhappen ifacceleration willslightly de-

crease.Thesm alleracceleration willlead to a biggersize

ofthelargestdropletsand asa consequencethe debitof

the rain willincrease. This is an exam ple ofhow NDC

appears { sm alldecrease in the driving force cause in-

creasing ofthe current. The analog ofthe droplets is

the square ofm odulusofthe Fouriercom ponentsofthe

e� ectiveG inzburg-Landau function j	k(t)j
2:W hen a su-

perconductoriscooled below thecriticaltem peratureTc
in thebulk ofthesuperconductorstartsaprocesssim ilar

to Bose condensation. Electrons startto condensate in

Cooper pairs and m any Cooper pairs can have a com -

m on m om entum ~k { thisistheanalog ofa rain droplet

having a velocity proportionalto itsm om entum .

Afterthisanalogy and a qualitativedescription ofthe

m ain processeswe can analyze in detailthe appearance

ofthe NDC { the current increasing when the electric

� eld decreases.Such a behaviorisoppositeto theohm ic

conductivity.

W hen the electric � eld is sm aller,the acceleration is

slower, the decay rate of  uctuation Cooper pairs is

slower,and asa resultthevolum edensity ofthe uctua-

tion Cooperpairishigherand the currentishighertoo.

The acceleration,creating the decay ofCooperpairs,is

an analog ofthe evaporation ofdropletsby the heating

force from our above-m entioned exam ple. So,the elec-

tric � eld acceleratesand destroysCooperpairs and the

superconductor cannot m ove to superconducting state.

Thusitislogically thattheelectriccurrentdensity j(E )

increaseswhen theelectric� eld E decreases,i.e.thedif-

ferentialconductivity ofthe m aterialisnegative

&di�(E )=
dj(E )

dE
: (1)

In such a non equilibrium situation supercooled super-

conductorwillhaveNDC dueto theelectric� eld depen-

denceofthe density ofm etastableCooperpairs.

Here,by way ofillustration we willconsider another

analogy ofthe creation ofelectric oscillationsby super-

cooled superconductors. In som e sense,the active part

ofa superconductorwith NDC operatesasa laser.How-

ever,there is a need to pum p the energy in the active

m edium in orderto m ake lasersoperating. Now,letus

consider how the superconductor is lasing. Below Tc,

the ground state ofthe m aterialisthe superconducting

statehaving thelowestfreeenergy and thenorm alstate

(nonsuperconducting state with an O hm ic resistivity)is

the \excited state" having higher energy and generat-

ing electricoscillations.Theenergy fortheseoscillations

com esfrom the constantelectric � eld butin som e sense

the excited state is reached by cooling. Forhigh-Tc su-

perconductorsthecooling can bedoneby liquid nitrogen

thatissubstantially cheaper.Theinitialdem onstrations

of the e� ect of the NDC,however,can be realized at

helium tem peraturesby technologically m oreconvenient

conventionalsuperconductors.

Likethecurrent,thetotaldi� erentialconductivity isa

sum ofits uctuation and norm alparts.Thenorm alpart

ofthedi� erentialconductivity &N (T)weakly dependson

theelectric� eld.In thenextsubsection wewilldescribe

thestate-of-the-arttheoryofthedi� erentialconductivity

ofthe  uctuation Cooperpairs.

B . Form ulas for the di�erentialconductivity

Foracom prehensivecontem poraryreview on theprop-

ertiesofsuperconductorssee the book edited by Benne-

m an and K etterson which startswith a review articleby

Larkin and Varlam ov on the  uctuation phenom ena in

superconductors.1 There can be found detailed explana-

tionsofthe Bardeen,Cooperand Schrie� er(BCS)the-

ory ofsuperconductivity and also ofthe tim e dependent

G inzburg-Landau (TDG L) theory for the order param -

eter ofsuperconductors. Ref.2 is another review espe-

cially devoted to the G aussian  uctuation in supercon-

ductors. The Boltzm ann equation for the  uctuation

Cooper pairs was derived3 in the fram ework ofTDG L

theory. Forthe case ofstrong electric � elds Boltzm ann

equation wassolved in Ref.4,and a generalform ula for

the  uctuation currentwasderived aswell;see also the
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references therein. The sam e result was rederived5 di-

rectly from the TDG L theory. O ur form ula for sm all

electric� eldsbelow Tc issim ilartotheform ulabyG o’kov

(1970)which was however,directly derived6 within the

fram ework ofBCS theory;see also the work by Tucker

and Halperin.7 Di� erentiating theform ula forthe uctu-

ation current4,5

j(E x)=
e2�relE x

16~
�
�1=2�(0)

�D �2

Z
1

0

exp
�
� �u � gu3

�

u(D �2)=2
du;

(2)

we obtain the form ula for the totaldi� erentialconduc-

tivity

&di�(E ) = &N (T)+
e2�rel

16~
�
�1=2�(0)

�D �2
(3)

�

Z
1

0

exp
�
� �u � gu3

�

u(D �2)=2

�
1� 2gu3

�
du;

where D is the dim ension of the space, e is the elec-

tron charge,�(0)istheG inzburg-Landau (G L)coherence

length ofthesuperconductor,�relisa dim ensionlesscon-

stant which describes how long the  uctuation Cooper

pairslivein com parison with theprediction ofBCS the-

ory,kB isthe Boltzm ann constant,U isthe voltagedif-

ference,L isthe length ofthe sam ple,and

�=
T � Tc

Tc
; g =

f2

12
; f =

�

8

eE �(0)

kB Tc
�rel; E =

U

L
:

The analysisofEq.(3) showsthat below Tc where � <

0 the di� erentialconductivity is really negative as it is

necessaryfortheworkofthesuggested currentoscillator.

TheG L theory isform ally applicableonly closeto Tc for

j�j� 1,but qualitatively its results can be used even

farfrom Tc:In otherwords,the di� erentialconductivity

willrem ain negative even ifthe accuracy ofthe TDG L

form ulaEq.(3)isnotveryhigh.W ehavetom ention that

TDG L equation is derived from BCS theory asa result

ofsom e approxim ations and for som e cases it could be

only a convenientm odelequation.W ealso wish to point

out that the dim ension ofthe current density depends

on the dim ension ofthe space [jD ]= A=m
D �1

: for a

bulk sam ple[j3]= A=m 2;forthin � lm swith a thickness

d�lm � �(�) [j2]= A=m ;and for a wire with a cross-

section � �2(�) the current density is just the current

[j1]= A:Here

�(�)=
�(0))
p
j�j

(4)

isthetem peraturedependentcoherencelength.Itisalso

convenienttointroduceatem peraturedependentCooper

pairlife-tim e �(�)

�(�)=
�(0)

j�j
; �(0)=

�

16

~

kB Tc
�rel; (5)

where the num ericalcoe� cient �=16 is a result ofthe

m icroscopicBCS theory.Analogously,itisconvenientto

introduce a dim ensionless tem perature dependent elec-

tric� eld

f� =
f

j�j3=2
= je

�
E j�(�)�(�)=~ � 1; (6)

where je�j= 2jejisthe charge ofthe Cooperpair. The

dum m y param eter of the integration in Eq.(3) has a

physicalm eaning of a dim ensionless tim e u = t=�(0);

and analogously,one can introduce another dim ension-

lesstim e v = t=�(�):

The present theory is applicable for every supercon-

ductor which is hom ogeneous enough in order to avoid

nucleation ofthe superconducting phase. However,we

consider as the m ost prom ising the cuprate high-Tc su-

perconductorscontaining asa m ain structuraldetailsu-

perconducting CuO 2 planes,such as YBa2Cu3O 7� and

Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8 superconductorswhich have Tc � 90 K

and can becooled by liquid nitrogen using working tem -

peraturesT = 80 K and reduced tem perature �’ � 0:1.

Thecoherencelengthsin CuO 2 planearetypicalforother

90 K cuprates �ab(0) ’ 2 nm . All high-Tc cuprates

have a signi� cantanisotropy butBi2Sr2CaCu2O 8 is ex-

trem ely anisotropic. Even for sm allreduced tem pera-

turesj�j’ 0:1 thecoherencelength perpendicularto the

CuO 2 plane can be sm allerthan the distance s between

doubleplanesCuO 2:In thiscase,everydoubleplanesop-

erate approxim ately asan independenttwo dim ensional

(2D)layerand the num ber oflayersN l depends on the

� lm thickness Nl = d�lm =s:Ifthe superconductor is a

strip with a width w,patterned from a layered supercon-

ductorwehaveforthe totalcurrent

I =
wd�lm

s
j2(E ): (7)

Such away forthedi� erentialconductanceofthesam ple

weobtain

�di�(U )=
di(U )

dU
= �N +

e2�relwd�lm

16~sj�j
S(g�); (8)

wherethe universalfunction

Sdi�(g�)=

Z
1

0

�
1� 2g�v

3
�
exp

�
sign(� �)� g�v

3
�
dv

(9)

have to be calculated only once for the sign(� �)= � 1:

The negativedi� erentialconductivity arisesonly forsu-

percooled below Tc superconductors, and in this case

sign(� �)= 1:In Eq.(9)theelectric� eld isparam eterized

by the dim ension param eter

g� =
g

j�j3
=

1

12
f
2
� =

1

12j�j3

�
�eU �(0)�rel

8kB TcL

� 2

: (10)

In order to have a signi� cant negative di� erentialcon-

ductivity thisparam etershould besm allenough g� � 1:
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This m eans that close to the criticalregion the applied

DC voltageU should be sm allenough.

The  uctuations are strongerin low dim ensionalsys-

tem s, that is why another realization of the negative

di� erentialconductivity in superconductors could be a

nanostructured stripeofconventionalsuperconductoron

nanowires. Consequently, we have to use one dim en-

sional(1D) form ula for the current. Analogously, for

layered superconductors we can use Lawrence-Doniach

theory which can be interpolated by som e space dim en-

sion 2 � D � 3:It is necessary to use disordered con-

ventionalsuperconductors or cuprates in order to have

sm allernorm alcurrent.

III. D ESC R IP T IO N O F T H E O SC ILLA T IO N S

In order to illustrate how electric oscillations can be

generated by a supercooled superconductor we willuse

the sim plestpossible electric schem e used in generators

with tunnel diodes.8 For a pedagogicalexplanation of

this schem e and the Van der Polequation see also the

excellenttextbook.9

The superconductorisconnected in parallelwith one

resistorhaving resistanceR and with onecapacitorhav-

ing capacity C . Those 3 elem ents are sequentially con-

nected in a circuitwith one inductance L and a battery

with electrom otiveforceE:Fora staticcurrentthevolt-

ageon thesuperconductor,thecapacitorand theresistor

is just the voltage ofthe battery U = E:In this static

case,the voltageofthe inductance iszero.

Letusnow considerwhatwillhappen ifthesupercon-

ductorissupercooled.The wholecircuitiscooled below

Tc;but we considerthatin the beginning superconduc-

torisin the norm alstate. Im agine thatitisheated by

a shortcurrentora laserim pulse. W e willanalyze the

 uctuationsofthe voltage ofthe superconductortaking

into accountthestaticsolution U (t)= E + x(t):Thede-

viation from the static solution x � U (t)� E obeysthe

di� erentialequation

C
d2

dt2
x +

�
1

R
+ �N + �di�(E + x)

�
d

dt
x +

1

L
x = 0;

(11)

cf.Ref.9.Afterintroducing the auxiliary variable

y(t)�
d

dt
x(t) (12)

thesecond equation ofthissystem ofordinarydi� erential

equationsreadsas

d

dt
y(t)= � �(v)y� !

2
x; (13)

where

�(x)�
1

C

�
1

R
+ �N + �di�(E + x)

�

; ! =
1

p
LC

: (14)

Fora m oderate accuracy necessary forthe m odelling of

electroniccircuitswecanusesom eadaptiveRunge-K utta

m ethod,10 orasim pleem piricalform ulaforthetim estep

which followsthecharacteristicfrequenciesofthecircuit

� t= 0:1=
p
�2(x)+ 4!2: (15)

The physicalrestrictionsforthe high frequenciesarere-

lated only to applicability oftheTDG L equation and the

static form ulae for the currentresponse. The static re-

sponseapproxim ation used forthederivation ofEq.(3)is

applicablefor!�(�)� 1.Thism eansthatfora high-Tc
superconductorthisgeneratorcan operateforthe whole

radio frequency rangeand even in thefarinfrared region

! � j�jkB Tc=~ ’ 1=�(�): (16)

Let us now describe the appearance ofthe oscillations

when the superconductoris supercooled. The totaldif-

ferentialconductivity ofthe circuitbecom eszero atthe

tem peratureTg,determ ined by solution ofthe equation

� �di�(E;Tg)=
1

R
+ �N (Tg): (17)

Further cooling leadsto appearance ofNDC,the static

solution x(t)= 0 loosesstability,and the voltage in the

circuitstartsto oscillate. The m ain di� erence with the

tunneldiodedevicesisthatforsuperconductorswehave

no de� nite region ofnegative conductivity asa function

ofthe voltage.The currentcontinuously increaseswhen

the voltage decreases down to zero voltage. It is quite

possiblethatam plitudeoftheoscillationswillbelim ited

only by ohm ic heating ofthe sam ple. Forthin � lm sthe

heatcurrentisdeterm ined m ainly by theboundary resis-

tance R h ofthe interfaceofthe superconductorand the

insulatorsubstrate.Forhigh frequencieswecan average

thedissipated powerand calculatethelocalincreasingof

the tem perature ofthe superconductorabove the am bi-

enttem perature

� T =
hI(t)U (t)it

R h

: (18)

Such a way we obtain a self-consistentequation for the

reduced tem perature

�=
� T + T � Tc

Tc
(19)

which havetobesubstituted in theform ulaforthedi� er-

entialconductivity Eq.(8).Thecom plex problem ofthe

tem perature and electric � eld oscillations can be easily

sim ulated on a com puterin orderto optim izetheparam -

etersofthedeviceand theinitialstageoftheexperim en-

talresearch.

O ne can also speculate what willhappen ifwe start

with a superconducting sam ple.Applied voltagewillde-

stroy the superconductivity but it is also possible that

a space inhom ogeneous state willappear. It is di� cult

to predict the behaviour ofthe system when having a

problem related to the dom ain structure. That is why

an experim entalinvestigation isneeded.
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IV . P ER FO R M A N C E O F T H E G EN ER A T O R

The m ostim portantprerequisitefortherealization of

NDC by supercooled superconductorsisto keep the su-

perconductorin them etastablenorm alstateby prevent-

ing its active partfrom transition to the superconduct-

ing state which is therm odynam ically stable below Tc.

The sam ple has to be clean from defects, for instance

pin holes,thatcan nucleate locally the superconductiv-

ity. Speciale� orts have to be applied to the contacts

ofthe superconductorsam ple where the currentdensity

islow and these regionscould be a source ofnucleation

ofsuperconducting dom ains. W e considerthatonly the

centralworkingregion ofthesam pleshould besupercon-

ducting. The contactarea should have inserted depair-

ing defects. Such defectscould be the m agnetic im puri-

tiesforconventionalsuperconductors,Zn in CuO 2 plane,

etc. O xygenation ofYBa2Cu3O 7�� superconductors or

changing stoihiom etry are also a toolto change Tc lo-

cally.O verdoped and underdoped cupratethin � lm swill

have opposite behaviourwith respectto the stability of

appearance ofspace inhom ogeneous dom ains ofthe su-

perconducting and norm alphases.

Theam plitudeoftheoscillationscan alsoberestricted

by a currentlim iterwith am axim alcurrentIc(T),a nar-

row superconductingwire,Josephson junction,ornarrow

superconductingstrip sequentiallyswitched totheinduc-

tance ofthe resonance circuit. In a rough approxim a-

tion the resistance ofthe lim iterR i= R 0�(Ic(T)� I)is

switched when the currentI(t)becom esbiggerthan the

criticalIc(T).Such additionalam plitudedependentdis-

sipation willpreventthesam pletopassintonorm alstate

when U (t)= E+ x(T)= 0:Forsuch a sm allm odi� cation

ofthe circuitwehaveto solvethe system ofequations

E = L
dI

dt
+ R 0 �(Ic(T)� I(t))I(t)+ U (t); (20)

I(t) =

�
1

R
+

1

R N

�

U (t)+ C
dU (t)

dt
+ I[U (t)];

where, if necessary, the Boltzm ann equation can be

solved in the generalcase in order to obtain the high

frequency functionalforthe  uctuation currentI[U (t)]

and eventually the self-interaction between  uctuation

Cooperpairshasto be taken into account.

In the paperby G or’kov6 were m entioned som e early

experim ents for observation ofoscillations in supercon-

ductorsclose to Tc. Those experim entsgive a hintthat

creation ofoscillationsin supercooled superconductoris

also possible. But the problem requiresdetailed exper-

im entalinvestigation. Very often NDC leads to space

inhom ogeneitiesinstead oftim e oscillationsand we con-

sider that both regim es can be realized. To avoid the

appearance of space inhom ogeneities one can also use

narrow (nanostructured)region ofsupercooled supercon-

ductorwhich willbeanalogoustothetunnellingregion of

a tunneldiode. The length ofthe superconducting area

should be com parable with the coherence length ofthe

superconductor�(�):

Fluctuation e� ects in conventional superconductors

are very weak,with the exception ofsom e very disor-

dered � lm swith a high O hm ic resistance. They cannot

be e� ectively used in THz region due to theirrelatively

sm allercriticaltem peratureTc,thesuperconducting gap

and the energy scalein general.However,system aticin-

vestigationsofconventionalsuperconducting nanostruc-

turescan be very im portantstep forcreation ofelectric

oscillators with a superconductor as an active elem ent.

In experim entswith gaseousplasm a and sem iconductors

the NDC can be reached by variousviable m ethodsand

itisnotstrange thatthe sam e could happen forsuper-

conductors. The investigation ofcurrent-voltage char-

acteristicsofsuperconducting nanowires12 isprom ising.

W econsiderthatforsuperconductingnanowirescould be

taken into accountthephaseslip centers,thedom ainsof

di� erent tem perature, or even som e possible m odi� ca-

tion oftim e-dependent G inzburg-Landau theory m ight

be done. A detailed physicalpicture can be drawn only

afterdetailed investigations.W esuggestconventionalsu-

perconductorsto be used to dem onstratethatNDC can

be reached and thus to stim ulate further investigation

ofcuprate nanostructures. Successfulexperim ents with

high-Tc superconductors can trigger signi� cant applica-

tions in the THz range as m entioned above. W hen the

currentoscillatorisrealized by a cuprate the resonance

circuit(the capacitor,the inductive coiland the current

lim iter)can be patterned in a single chip from the sam e

subm icron cuprate layer.W e can generateelectric oscil-

lationsand NDC tobewellinsidetheTHzregion only by

nanostructured cupratesbecausethem axim alfrequency

atwhich NDC can existisproportionalto the m axim al

value ofthe superconducting gap and criticaltem pera-

tureTc:

V . P O SSIB LE A P P LIC A T IO N S

The described principle of generation of current os-

cillationscan be realized in superconducting electronics.

In general,the negative di� erentialconductivity (NDC)

could be a usefultoolin the electronicsusing supercon-

ductorsasan activeelem ent.

W econsiderthatthegeneration ofsubm illim eterelec-

trom agnetic waves by high-Tc superconductors is quite

possible. Thin superconducting layers can be electro-

statically doped and in this context som e prelim inary

research on superconducting � eld e� ect transistors can

be extrem ely helpfulfor m odulation ofthe oscillations.

There are good prospectivesforapplication in the wire-

lesscom m unications.W econsideralsothatin theregim e

ofsupercooling som e old sam plescould becom e working

transistors.

Fluctuations are m ore im portant for the low dim en-

sionalsystem s. The fact that NDC can be observed in

conventionalnanostructured superconductorsisprom is-

ing. In this case the 1D theory can be directly used or

one can easily perform sum m ation on the perpendicu-
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larm odes ofthe Cooperpairwave guide. Shortly said,

the com bination ofnanostrip,capacitorand inductance

patterned into one chip orthe plasm a m odes ofthe su-

perconductingstripe,could beconsidered asthesm allest

currentoscillatorperform ed fordem onstration purposes.

The device constructed upon our instructions willbe

very sensitivetothetem peratureand m ightbestabilized

to oscillate near the criticaltem perature Tc. It should

notonly proveourtheory butcould beused aswellasa

superconducting bolom eter.The sensitivity to tem pera-

ture variationsaround Tc opens opportunities for opto-

electronicapplications.

The negative di� erentialconductivity can be investi-

gated in the case ofzero tem peraturesT � Tc and the

criticalbehaviourin sm allelectric� eld isappropriatefor

investigation ofthe quantum criticality. This is an ev-

idence that developm ent ofthe applied research can in

return stim ulate further developm ent ofthe initializing

theory.

Thedescribed idea can berealized notonly forthein-

plane conductivity ofM gB2 and CuO 2 containing high-

Tc superconductors but also for the currents in the so

called c-direction perpendicularto the CuO 2 layers.For

Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8 the NDC can be coupled with plasm a

resonances having frequencies lower than the supercon-

ducting gap. This coupling leads to naturalrealization

ofvoltageinduced FIR oscillationswith low dissipation.

The nonlinearconductivity in supercooled regim e can

be used also for frequency m ixers and transistors. The

possibility to operate in terahertzrange(loosely de� ned

by the frequency rangeof0.1 to 10 THz)using hight-Tc
superconductors looks very prom ising. Recently Fergu-

son and Zhang11 m entioned thatthelack ofhigh-power,

low-cost,portable room -tem perature THz source is the

m ostsigni� cantlim itation ofthe m odern THz system s.

They considerthatthenarrow band THzsourcesarecru-

cialforhigh-resolution spectroscopy applications.In ad-

dition,theauthorsarestressing thatthiskind ofsources

havebroad potentialapplicationsin telecom m unications

and are particularly attractive forextrem ely high band-

width intersatellite links. O ur invention is designed to

� llthis gap with its sim ple theoreticalexplanation and

easy forperform ancepracticalproposal.

TheTHzregion oftheelectrom agneticwaves(thefre-

quencies between 100 G Hz and 10 THz or wavelengths

between 3 m m and 30 �m liesbetween radiofrequencies

and opticsand up to now isnotso welldeveloped forap-

plicationsand researchasneighbouringfrequencyranges.

Thestateoftheartreview on theapplication and sources

ofTHz radiation and the need ofim provem entand new

sourcesis given in a recentreview article by M ueller.13

The authorpointsoutthatpracticalapplication ofTHz

radiation isin initialstageand only som ereliablesources

are available. That is why every new principle ofTHz

wave generation can be not only signi� cant theoretical

input but willhave im portant technicalapplications in

the near future. In the review13 is m entioned also that

recently the investigators are pursuing potentialTHz-

wavelength applicationsin m any � elds: quality control;

biom edicalim aging;THz tom ographicim aging in m am -

m ography;passengers’screeningforexplosivesattheair-

ports;detecting thepresenceofcancerouscells;com plex

dynam icsinvolved in condensed m atterphysics;m olecu-

larrecognition and protein folding;environm entalm oni-

toring;plasm a diagnostics;Antarcticsubm illim etertele-

scope which willbe used to m easure interstellar singly

ionized nitrogen and carbon m onoxide during the po-

larwinter;signi� cantpartofthe photonsem itted since

the Big Bang fallalso in THz region -continuous-wave

THz sources can be used to help study these photons;

THzim aging using tim edom ain spectroscopy developed

in Lucent Technologies’BellLaboratories - it uses the

greatly varying absorption characteristicsfrom m aterial

to m aterial;NASA’sAURA satellitem easuring the con-

centration and distribution ofhydroxylradical(O H-)in

thestratosphere,a crucialcom ponentin theozonecycle,

etc.

Attheend,wewould liketodraw reader’sattention to

anotherpossible application.In a sem iconductornanos-

tructurewith twodim ensionalelectron gasand an appro-

priategratingcouplerTHzelectrom agneticwavescan be

transm itted in hyper sound phonons { such a way we

willhavean ersatzphonon laserusefulforphonon spec-

troscopy aswell.14

In conclusion we consider that investigation ofvolt-

age biased conductivity ofnanostructured superconduc-

torsisvery perspectivethem eofthefundam entalscience

prom ising viablevariety oftechnicalapplications.
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